Since the introduction of the system of floating exchange rates policy-makers have been troubled by uncertainties regarding the effects of this system on international trade. Do exchange rate changes affect trade flows? Can governments manipulate exchange rates? Have countries been "injured" by exchange rate changes? What are the real costs of international monetary instability? Answers to these key questions are given in the following article,
A mong policy-makers concerned with international trade, the key issue raised by the floating exchange rate system is the possibility that exchange rate developments may be distorting geographical patterns of trade. Since the theoreticians seem to be divided on the issue of the trade effects of exchange rate changes, the policy-maker is left groping in the dark. Are efforts at trade liberalization still meaningful in the present climate of high uncertainty about exchange rates? Is it not likely that the large exchange rate movements we have witnessed are causing actual trade patterns to diverge from patterns based on comparative advantage by a degree far exceeding the divergences created by trade restrictions still in force? And is it not possible that these exchange rate movements are the result of conscious manipulation by countries seeking an unfair advantage in the world market? Uncertainties of this kind threaten to undermine the steadiness of commercial policy, which is the main objective of international trade agreements and of the continuous diplomatic effort devoted to their interpretation in daily practice ~.
* GATT secretariat. -This article summarizes the principal arguments and conclusions of the authors' recent study "Trade Relations Under Flexible Exchange Rates" (September 1980) , No. 8 in the series "GATT Studies in International Trade". It draws heavily on pages 1-11 of that study. The views expressed are those of the authors alone and do not necessarily reflect the views of the Contracting Parties to the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade or of the GATT secretariat.
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There is a large and growing body of theoretical and empirical work available for analyzing and evaluating these concerns, but first it is necessary to convert them into more precise, researchable questions. The four questions discussed below cover all of the main issues.
Exchange Rate Changes and Trade Flows
Do exchange rate changes affect trade flows? This general question covers three distinct relations: that between exchange rate changes and changes in trade barriers; between exchange rate fluctuations and the general level of international trade; and between an exchange rate change and the trade balance of a particular country (and thus also the geographical pattern of trade flows). Regarding the first relation, it is readily apparent that the economic value of trade 1 A quotation taken from an article which appeared two years ago in this journal illustrates this uneasiness. After raising the possibility that under present trading conditions "... wide exchange rate instabilities will very quickly become a determinant of competition at the macro level and have a distorting effect", the author continues "In view of the eruptions and insincerities encountered in the international currency policy it must be asked what importance can be attached to tariff Cuts of the size envisaged in the outcome of the Tokyo round and whether the frequent references to the non-tariff barriers to trade do not detract the attention too much from other more fundamental shortcomings of the international system." (Detlef L o r e n z : On the Crisis of the "Liberalization Policy" in the Economics of Interdependence, in:
liberalization is not affected by increased variability of exchange rates. There are no points of legitimate comparison between the two. Whatever the ultimate effect of an exchange rate change, it is uniform across all exports and imports of a country, whereas trade barriers are typically selective, differentiating between industries and product groups. Exchange rate changes are the external reflection of macroeconomic policy, which aims to stabilize at the maximum sustainable level the activity of the economy as a whole. Trade policy is microeconomic policy dealing with particular obstacles to trade, thus affecting relative prices and the pattern of production, more fundamentally the pattern of investment, and ultimately the speed of shifts in the global location of industry.
A frequent complaint is that the additional cost which exchange rate uncertainty represents for traders, acts as a deterrent to the expansion of trade in general. Although this sounds plausible, with issues of this kind it is always necessary to specify the alternative to be compared with the situation we are analyzing. Flexible exchange rates as against what? Given the large and variable differences in national inflation rates, it is clear that an attempt to maintain fixed exchanges rates in the 1970s would have had little chance of succeeding without extensive direct controls on trade as well as capital flows. These, however, would have impeded not only trade expansion but also general economic growth much more than did the additional uncertainty created by floating exchange rates. Compared, on the other hand, with a situation of general price level stability or even price level stability in only a few of the main trading countries, it is true that GNP growth, and thus trade expansion, would have been more rapid than they actually were in the 1970s when inflation became generalized. The fact that even in the 1970s trade continued to expand more rapidly than production suggests that there was no direct adverse effect of exchange rate variability on the level of international trade, which remained influenced mainly by the slower GNP growth.
The Theoretical Core
With these two issues out of the way, the theoretical core of the first question can be addressed. Does a change in the exchange rate of a particular currency affect that country's trade balance? As recently as ten or fifteen years ago, this would have been considered a decidedly odd question, as it was widely held that the exchange rate, determining the prices of exports and imports, was one of the most important forces shaping a country's current account and thus its balance of 268 payments. Since then, however, this view has encountered growing difficulties in explaining current events, and has been challenged on both a theoretical and empirical level.
A depreciation which does no more than offset domestic inflation maintains the same conditions of trade as would obtain under a stable price level with a stable exchange rate. We may say that, in this sense, it has no influence on trade. Thus the first step is to distinguish between changes in inflation-adjusted "real" exchange rates and changes in nominal exchange rates which merely offset relative changes in domestic price levels. Measurements made by the various methods available (all of which suffer from conceptual shortcomings and data limitations) indicate that such real exchange rate changes as have actually occurred were generally moderate, of short duration, and for the most part well within the margin of error which must be posited for exercises of this kind. In short, changes in nominal exchange rates have served in most instances to maintain, not alter, the pattern of international competitiveness.
The second step involves determining whether estimated changes in real exchange rates have had an impact on trade balances. Empirical evidence calculated for eight major countries for the 1970s indicates that the response of trade balances to such real exchange rate changes has been hardly significant, manifest if at all only over periods of such length that the relationship is highly tenuous, many other changes having intervened in the meantime. On the other hand, the relationship between trade balance changes and relative rates of GNP growth -the more rapidly growing country tending to develop a deficit and vice versa -is shown to hold much more closely. Researchers working with statistics for other countries and time periods, have reported similar empirical findings.
The evidence thus tends to confirm what economic theory has stressed since the 1950s, namely that an exchange rate change alone, without a supporting change in macroeconomic policy, cannot attain the intended change in the trade balance. Developments in the 1970s indicate that this proposition continues to hold in the flexible exchange rate system as well. In fact, it is likely that the transition to the flexible exchange rate system has weakened the impact of exchange rate changes on foreign trade, since the change in price competitiveness caused by an exchange rate movement is now considered to be less certain or durable.
